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Art exhibit provides insight into the tragedy of addictions in young adults

A family’s devastating tragedy has
given birth to a exhibition for the Stevenson community.
The exhibition, titled “Elisif ’s Story”
by artist Peter Bruun, will be on display
from Oct. 15 through Dec. 15 in the Art
Gallery on the Greenspring campus. The
artist was inspired to create this exhibition when he lost his 24-year-old daughter Elisif to a heroin overdose on Feb. 11,
2014. She was away at a rehabilitation
facility in the CooperRiis Healing Community in Mill Spring, North Carolina at
the time.
Bruun received his Bachelor of Arts
in art history from Williams College in
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by Laurel Ensor
Villager staff writer

Above is a photo of Elisif Bruun, the
inspiration for her father’s exhibition.
1985, and his exhibitions have been substantial since then. When the Art Gallery
was built on the Greenspring campus in
1997, Bruun served as the volunteer exhibition’s director and helped launch Ste-

venson’s exhibition program.
He said, “I saw the opportunity: I
saw a beautiful gallery being built with
very little thought to what use it would be
put.”
“Elisif ’s Story” features drawings by
Bruun along with audio from individuals who were a significant part of her life,
including caring professionals. The reflection of Elisif ’s journey sheds light on a
controversial topic that many may avoid
and offers a new perspective for those
who suffer from addiction.
Bruun explained what made him decide to go public about Elisif ’s death: “It’s
simple really: I couldn’t stand the thought
of judgment, rumor, and innuendo regarding her passing. She deserved better
than that, as so many who die as she has
done.”
He added that Elisif wanted a simple

life, filled with vibrancy and engagement,
noting that she was always out for adventure and her creativity was so natural.
Matt Laumann, Stevenson’s cultural
programs manager, is in charge of managing exhibitions in Stevenson’s three galleries. He chose to feature “Elisif ’s Story”
in the gallery after visiting Bruun’s studio
in spring 2014, shortly after Elisif had
passed away. Bruun and Laumann began
discussing “Elisif ’s Story” at that time.
Laumann said that with the artist’s connection to the gallery in mind, Stevenson
wanted to reach out and invite him back
to campus.
“’Elisif ’s Story’ offers an intimate and
loving portrait of a charismatic soul and
daughter, and a cry for more humane attitudes toward those suffering from addiction and other mental health ailments,”
Laumann said.

Campus library book talks continue with second event of the year
by Kaitlyn Rollyson
Villager staff writer

The Stevenson University library
will host the second book talk of the year,
discussing “Snow Flower and The Secret
Fan,” on Oct. 13, from 2- 3 p.m. in the
Archives, located in the Greenspring campus library. Stevenson’s web outreach librarian Maria Truskey will be leading the
book talk.
“Snow Flower and the Secret Fan”
is set in 19th century China and guides
readers through an inseparable bond

between two best friends, a journey of
their pleasures and hardships in life that
each overcome separately and congruently. The title of this book derives from
the name of the main character, Snow
Flower, who uses a silk hand-held fan to
converse with her friend in secrecy.
The book talks are open-discussion
forums. Truskey encourages participants
to share their opinions and join in discussions with peers. Occasionally correlated
to the story itself, the library offers free
refreshments to enjoy during the talk.
Thanks to the open environment, all students and the surrounding community are
invited to join, whether they have read the

Patio Jams offer convenient entertainment
by Mackenzie Wieder
Villager staff writer

Students can enjoy up-and-coming
performers on campus once again this
semester for free. Mustang Activities and
Programming (MAP) hosts many events,
including the Patio Jams series, which occurs every fall. Patio Jams is a series of
outdoor concerts that showcase new performers. In the past, musicians have been
featured, but this semester MAP is switching it up and hosting a comedian as well.
MAP has been hosting Patio Jams
for six years, and thus far guests have included Taylor Mathews and Gary Johnson. Mathews, a finalist on season five
of “America’s Got Talent,” performed a
small show of his own work. Johnson performed at Stevenson for the third time,
and was brought back to campus by student request. His performance includes
requests only, which students text to him.
MAP faculty advisor Hope Miller described Patio Jams as a “way to get people
together in a casual environment and listen to some music.” Patio Jams take place

at Pandini’s or Ratcliffe, usually starting at
7 p.m. and running for roughly an hour.
The first two Patio Jams followed a
traditional format, but the next two will
mix it up a little. On Nov. 3, Stevenson
will host a comedian for the first time as a
part of Patio Jams. Rob Haze will provide
students with some laughs, although the
MAP programmer in charge of this event,
Shahrose Noman, said he didn’t want to
disclose many details about the routine.
Noman said students should come out to
this event because “it gives them something to do in the middle of the week...
they can come out with their friends and
sit and enjoy.”
On Nov. 11 Patio Jams will take another twist. Miller says the students will be
the stars of this event because it is a Karaoke Patio Jam. Kris DeJesus is the MAP
programmer in charge of this event, and
he came up with the idea last semester.
Students will select the song they want
from YouTube and go up on stage and
perform, fueled by the promise of prizes.
DeJesus says he is excited for this event
since most people just want to have fun,
and that everyone should come out no
matter their musical abilities.

book or not.
“It’s a safe environment for students
to have discussions with their peers and
faculty members on all different types of
things. Sometimes the books are novels,
based on certain aspects of history, or politics, so something is out there for everyone. You just have to look,” said Truskey.
Information regarding what book is
being presented, who is presenting, and
when the talks take place, can be found on
the Stevenson University library website.

Natasha Miller, director of assessment, has presented in the past and would
like students to know more about the
events.
“Just come! You don’t have to read
the book. What we do is present them in a
way that if you didn’t read it you still understand it.” Miller encourages others to
step outside of their comfort zone and to
try something new. Living in an academic
world presents many challenges, but also
many opportunities.

MAP holds fifth annual carnival
by Dayne Turner
Villager staff writer

The fifth annual MAP Carnival will
be held on Oct. 9 in the apartment quad
from 2-5 p.m., with something offered
for everyone. The carnival originally was
held in 2011 as the Kickoff Carnival for
the new football team, and since then, the
event has turned into an annual event.
Daja Nasib, a first-year nursing major, expressed her eagerness for the event:
“I’ve heard about it already and heard
that it is not something that you want to
miss,” she said. She added that she has
found the MAP events she has attended
thus far highly entertaining.
Hope Miller Miles, assistant director
of student activities, said, “We try to make
changes every year so it’s just as fun for
returners as it will be for new students.”
Junior Daniel Miller explained why
he is anticipating another fun carnival this
year. “Last year my friends and I had a lot
of fun,” he said. “I think my favorite was
the human wrecking ball -- it was different in a great way.” He added, “It is not
something you want to miss.”
The MAP program continues to try
to satisfy students with different events.

The rock wall above will be similar
to the rock wall at the MAP carnival.
This year the carnival’s activities will
include some of the classics such as a twostory rock wall and a tie-dye event. MAP
has also added a petting zoo that will include animals such as bunnies, lambs, alpacas, tortoises, mini horses and more.

